Culotte bifurcation stenting with paclitaxel drug-eluting stent.
The results of using the culotte bifurcation technique have not been promising with regard to bare metal stents; however, some possible advantages with regard to drug-eluting stents (DES) must be taken into account, such as the possibility to stent provisionally, to use lower French sizes, and to completely cover the coronary wall and the new carina with a single or double stent layer. The crush technique, which aims to reach a complete coverage of the coronary wall to allow antiproliferative drugs to homogeneously distribute into the coronary walls, has been introduced. The culotte technique seems to act more physiologically, allowing the creation of a new, homogeneously covered carina, without any crushed metal inside the coronary wall. We present the case of a coronary bifurcation treated with the use of the culotte technique and paclitaxel-eluting stent deployment, with good angiographic results after 10 months of follow-up. Further data are needed to evaluate the potential utility of the culotte technique in treating bifurcation coronary lesions in the area of DES.